The Leader Readers Book Club (LDR009) brings UCF leaders together to meet and discuss a featured leadership-related book. Each one-hour session includes a reflection on the book, how it applies to us at UCF, and action planning strategies around the specific topic.

Four leadership-related books will be featured annually, with one discussion session per book. Participants are to read the book before attending the respective session.

The registration deadline to join in on the discussion of the book *The Shark and the Goldfish* by Jon Gordon is **March 31, 2022.**

Register for LDR009/Session 2 via [my.ucf.edu](http://my.ucf.edu).

The discussion meeting will be held on May 18, 2022, from 3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. at UCF Human Resources Training Room: 3280 Progress Dr., Ste. 100.

Participants are encouraged to make arrangements to purchase books through their departments on [Amazon](http://amazon.com), [Audible](http://audible.com), or a retailer of their choice.